
 

 3. My child has a quiet area at home where they can focus on school work?  

     182 responses 

                                                                                                             Yes: 152;    

                                                                                                               No 30 

                 



  



10. Is there anything you feel that the school has done well during lockdown?   

Everything well 

Helping children 

Yes attending every day classes on time 

Contacting the kids and telling what to do 

We can more interact with our child with there home learning also we know what they can and 

where do they need help with there work. 

I can't praise the teachers and school enough. You are all working so well in structuring the 

childrens day and engaging online with then the live learning. I feel more at ease knowing my 

children are learning and happy. 

school is staying very close to children 

Theres is labor done and good 

Well they give activities 

Google meeting 

I would like more literature to be done online. The teacher are amazing 🤗 

The lesson too noosy. Lot of parents do the home job or on the phone call when the teacher is 

speaking and try to give the lesson for kids.  

Thanks for your help to make my child more enthusiastic to learn 

They have added more maths during lockdown 



Yes, the school is doing the work to the fullest and I am happy with that.  

We know that what they learning in school. 

What fleecefield school is doing during the lockdown is exveptinally well our daughter is doing 

well and all the very best for the school and my daughter 

Made my child very independent in his structured learning. 

Checking that the children are okay,they have been Amazing! 

Yes teachers guiding me at school and the feedback i get from my school teachers 

school closing was bad education at school is better 

Not happy and home learning bad of noise and bored by playing there self  

They connected with childrens with Google classroom very well 

I m feeling to but because he cannot learn enough at home 

School is helping us but we can't wait kids to go back to school. 

Yes school and teachers doing very well.. 

The online lessons 

Giving the children work and feedback 

Online school 

They gave us a data sim card 

They are doing the best they can under the circumstances. 

They always updating us by email are by phone 

I am happy with school support. 

XXXX doesn't want to be at home and do no work she wants to do at school  

Yes thay wher supportive to as wan every we ask help 

Excellent job 

Yes. The children can still learn. 

Information is consistent 

Giving out laptops 

Helping my son learn 

Yes done very well 

Everything was organised 

Online meet 

we like the teacher feedback on our work 

Being consistent with the online learning 

Yes, the school is doing the work to the fullest and I am happy with that 

If there was more hours for online classes 

I am very satisfied with the teachers 

Informin us withs email 

Giving extra work 

Making sure they have register every morning and see their teacher. This gives my children 

motivation to log in online. They look forward to it. 

Google class and homework 

main lessons 

They are doing the best they can under the circumstances. 

No not really 

Teacher and pupil connection, its very good for the children to see there teacher and interact  

The zoom lessons and the homework is really helping my child. 

Supported all children 



The online learning and the 9am roll call 

Mrs Khatun has been great. 

Support for kids and adults 

During this current lockdown school has made me confident 

Making sure the children are okay. 

No spek english 

Yes ' the school has done well 

They doing great job 

Yes: being much more organized this time. 

Online hoogle class are Not good enough for everyday learnings 

I want to be reopening the school!is more better for child back to school they can learning 

more good then online! I hope soon my daughter is back to school!  

They now have google meets and they are keeping busy unlike the last lockdown in 2020 

I feel the whole online google classrooms is a good idea but it is hard to get my child to co 

operate and pay attention. 

Yes they trying to do their best 

Thank for everything you guys doing 

They have provided school equipment and food for us as a family which has been a great 

help in these hard times 

We can still have lessons. 

Google Meets and Singing Sessions. Giving nursery children the option to attend school after 

2.5 weeks learning at home. Weekly letters from head teacher to parents. 

Keep kids at home and online class. 

Engage with parents and children 

Finding a way for us to learn 

Finding a way for the children to learn . 

Daily lessons to make sure the kids don’t fall behind 

Communication has been good 

Keeping children active with school work.so they dont get bored. 

Open the school pls 
 

11. What question do you have for us?  

Children never come at home, they are satisfied, they want adult school  

Stay safe and we’ll 💙 

Thank you 

No ipad and no Internet connection is bad and home learning I not happy for my kids and they 

can't do there school work from home and stealing there learning 

Homework are to much for doing my reception child 

It is so hard home teaching becuase we have other kids to look after.  

Can you send me a device like a laptop or iPad for my child XXXX? 

Is there anyway the connection on gooe meets be beyter 

Can you make the children understand their tasks 

More support for parents facing challenges 

I would like you if you can send teacher videos of what are they teaching online to some 

family who are working and their children unable to attend the lessons. 



My daughter is not happy at home only happy at school 

Is it possible the school can provide as a device if that's possible. 

Children mental health is affecting, 

when is school starting?my so wants to go back to school 

For moment all good 

Is there an exam at the end of the academic year and if yes ,what it would be? 

Can teachers feedbacks to motivate the kids 

will the teachers be sending as paper homework to collect from the school everyweek? 

because I have 3 children attending this school 

Provide support and a device 

Why no longer hours or class 

When the children return to school, my daughter's return on education dwindles 

Can we have a laptop from school because my kids tablet is bad 

Can the nursery kids get paper based work as not very house have access to online 

resources and the kids are not motivated. 

How do I motivate myself daily to assist with the learning? 

How long is the school closed for? And why do parents on low income have to pay full charge 

if laptops are accidentally broken ? 

No question at the moment 👌 

Can he have a tablet to do his homework ? 

When does the school’s going to open 

Is it every child gonna be provided with a device to use at home? As for my 4 children it’s a bit 

difficult as they have to share with each other. 

Children should get more help and support from sameone who knows how to do their work 

online. Children are very stress at the moment because of the work online and not knowing to.  

When the school is reopening? 

Can i send my children's to school 

I would like a child’s school pack I have asked previously 

No question 

As the survey doesn't have a disclaimer: Are the survey results being analysed anonymously 

or not? 

 


